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1The object of this work was to determine the effect of grain
sizing on the strength and porosity of grog bodies. The investigation was
carried Qut by the general method of making up bars of varying grain comp-
osition and testing them for strength and porosity. The ideal method of
approach would have been to use a grog that WQuld keep a fairly definite
grain size under pressure,and could be formed and fired without the add-
ition of a foreign bond. By hard burning the material,the first condition
was met fairly well, but since grog is non plastic,some form of bond had
to be used. Since a bond clay added as such would tend to fill up the spaces
between the grains and hide the effect of grain sizing on porosity, it. was
decided to disperse a very plastic bond clay with a deflocculating agent
and add it to the body in the form of a slip. In this way,the bond would
occupy a minimum amount of pore space,and would have little effect on por-
osity determinations. It was also important to use as little of the slip
as possible for the same reason. On the other hand,the result qf strength
tests should not be affected greatly by the presence of the slip since the
bond action is independent of the bulk of clay in the pores of the body.
It depends rather on the bonding properties of the clay slip and the number
of points of grain contact throughout the body. The first is constant through-
out the series,while the latter should ~ary uniformly as a factor of the
grain size. Although the total strength is increased somewhat above that
which could be expected from a n'atutal bonding body, the increase should
be unifonm enough to allow the effect of grain sizing to be seen. By hard
burning the grog, cracks and fissures in the gra.ins which might hold' super-'
fluous slip, are eliminated.'
It WB_S decided to use three groups of grain sizes and vary the
2proportion of each throughout the entire range of composition. This was
accomplished by using coarse,medium,and fine groups as the end members
of a triaxial. These three sizes were thought to be the practical limit
in grain sizing work~as would be limited by ordinary grinding practice.
Through one quarter inch mesh on twenty mesh was taken for the coarse
range,through'Ltwenty on sixty for the medium and through sixty for the
fine. The grog as recieved had been put through a commercial quarter inch
mesh screen. It was screened direcily on twenty mesh to get the coarse
material,and the screenings were put th~ough sixty. That which did not
pass sixty was taken as medium size,and through sixty was taken as fines.
Some of the medium material was reduced on a roll crushe~ and rescreened
to provide enough fines. Screening was done on a gyratory Riddle machine
which is a ba.tch proposition,however every attempt was'made to keep the
sizes uniform.
Almost any refractory plastic clay would have done for the slip~!
clay on account of the dtspersed form in which it was to be used,however
No.ll Tennessee ball clay was chosen. Data from McDowell's article on
the Deflocculation Of Clays By Electrolytes showed that a smaller amount
of electrolyte is needed for the fine grained highly plastic clays.
Data from the s~me article indicated that sodium carbonate or
sodium silicate would be suitable as electrolytes. Very small amounts of
either exert a maximum deflocculating effect, but sodium silicate is slight-
ly superior in this respect. As a preliminary test,a slip was made using
each one and test bars were made up. It was found that the sodium carbon-
ate made bars were too weak to be handled in the green or even in the
dried state. Due to a cold setting of the sodium silicate, the bars made
of that slip were slightly stronger,and for this.reason,sodium silicate
was used throughout the test. Extreme care was necessary in the handling
.of the bars since no appreciable strength was developed until they were
fired.
3Tables from 1\~cDowellt s article showing the effect of sodium
silicate on Tennessee ball clay indicated that the maximum dispersion
effect was obtained ~dth a .45% Na20 content based on the weight of
dry clay used in ~he slip. This figure was adopted for the slip used
in this work. N brand sodium silicate made by the Philadelphia Quartz
Co. containing ~a20 was used. The ball clay was crushed and
screened through 40 mash in order to remove foreig~ material and to
brea.k up lumps. It was then mixed 'with 67.5% of its weight of water to
which the electrolyte had been added. Twelve thousand grams of slip
were made up at a time,put in g,la.ss bottles and allowed to age for at
least twenty four hours. Special care was exercised at all times to
keep air away from the unused slip on account of the air setting qualities
of the sodium silicate.
Due to the large amount of ·material that would be required,the
number of test pieces and the difficulty of drying and firing,the use
of full sized brick for test specimen was impractical. It was decided,
therefore to make up test bars seven inches long and one and one quarter
inches in cross seetion. Although this may not have given as accurate
results as would the full size brick,the small .bars were satisfactory.
Pressing was done on a hydraulic dry press of the following specificat-
ions:










9t X 4! inches.
A special mould in the form of a filler to fit in the mould
box had to be made in order t,o form the small test pieces. Specificat-
ions called for a maximum of 3000 lbs.per square inch presBure,andthe
filler was made of cast iron accordingly. Higher .pressures had to be used
4however,and the mould was broken. It had been originally made to fit
into the mould box loosely with a play of 1/16 inch on all four sides,
the mould being in one piece. Vlhen broken by high pressure,tt(,was remade
in two pieces so that it fit tightly' against--:~.the side of the press mould
box. A new plunger w~s made 1/8 inch wider than the original one,which
increased the size of the test pieces accordingly. The remade mould was
satisfactory except for feather edges that were formed on the ends of
the bars where the mould parted. It is thought that these feather edges
h'ad no effect on the porosity determinations.
Mixes were pressed as soon as made to prevent setting of the
clay slip before the bars were formed. Two hundred grams of grog was
allowed per bar in weighing out the mix. Five bars were weighed out and
mixed at a time. The dry grog was thoroughly mixed before the addition
of slip. A weighed amount of slip was then added and the mix worked until
the grains were thoroughly coated. In some cases,the fineness of the grog
caused lumps to form which prevented further mixing. In such cases,also ,
whenever the· mix seemed to be too dry,water was added until good working
properties were obtained.
There is no provision on the press for automatic feeding,and
the mix was plac'ed in the mould by hand. Bars of a lot were made uniform
by lowering the ram to a measured depth of approximately two inches,fill-
ing the box with loose material and smoothing the top off. Special care
was taken to get an even distribution of grains throughout the box. The
lower ram was then let down,the upper ram put in place and the bar pressed.
Six thousand pounds pressure per square inch was used throughout except in
some of the preliminary work.
Special blocks had to be used to keep the filler from coming
out of the press mould box when the finished bar was being ejected. The
bars had very little strength when taken orf the press aDH strips of
5metal were used to prevent crumbling while they were being handled. The
bars were placed on pallet boards and series numbers were painted on
with cobalt oxide. Three numbers were used in each case,the first des-
ignating the lot number,the lot being the position of the mix on the
triRxial,the second representing the percent slip used referred to the
weight of dry grog,and the third the number of the bar in its particular
lot.
Since the moisture content was fairly high in some cases,the
'pieces were air dried for at least one day before being placed in the
temperature drier.
On account of the weakness of the bars and the fact that they
had to be packed for shipment before they 'were fired,the dried pieces
were sprayed with a. mixture of molasses,water and gulac and dried again.
It was impossible to dip them because of the nature of the bond. A mix-
ture of molasses that had been thinned to tHe consistency of cream and
a small amount of gulac was made up and sprayed by means of an enamel
spraying gun. A hard surface coating was formed on the bars that protect-
ed them during shipment, but but burned off completely during firing.
The test pieces were fired in a railroad car type tunnel kiln.
They were placed on top of the green refractory setting,and were burned
to cone 13 in eighty hours.
Modulus of rupture tests were made using a standard Riehle
balance type machine with a 6t inch span. Measurements of breadth and
depth were taken to the nearest hundredth of an inch with calipers. Por-
osity was determined by the ordinary absorption method. The bars were
weighed dry to the nearest tenth or a gram,boiled in water for two hours
amd weighed soaked. Water held on the surface of the finer grained bars
was removed by rolling them on a wet rag. but this was not done with the
coarser grained bars as some of the pore water would have been drawn out.
6A ten member triaxial was made up using seven and one half
.percent slip and three thousand pounds per square inch pressure in
forming. Great difficulty was met in handling the green bars at this
pressure and it was raised to six thousand. The cast iron mould box
wa.s broken and ha.d to be used wmth the top plunger somewhat smaller
than the bar formed,which led to large feather edges at the top and
at the ends of the bar. These,especially at ~he top formed weak crum-
bly edges· t-hat··· were:: of lower density than the rest of the body. This
condition existed in several groups of the triaxial,especially in the
finer grain sizes. The pieces were fired to cone ~ nine:: in. 8.- sma~l direct
fired laboratory kiln along with some other ware and did not recieve
as uniform heat treatment as was desired.
The results of both modulus of rupture and absorption tests
sho~Jed vTide variation even among the bars of a given lot,a.nd the test
was considere~ unsatisfactory. It showed,howevar,that cone nine was
not high enough for the firing, that the slip content should be varied
to suit the grain size,and gave some indication of the working proper-
ties of the method.
Guided by these results,the main investigation was planned.
The mould box was rebuilt in -two pieces to ca.rry the' six thousand poundS:':
per square inch pressure required. As before,the field was covered in a
ten member triaxial,but each pmint was divided up into lots of five
bars. There were four lots per point one lot containing five percent slip,
the second lot containing seven percent, the third ten percent and the
fourth fifteen percent slip. I~ this manner,each mix was tested with
four different amounts of slip from the results 6f which could be deter-
mined the correct amount for the given mix. When strengths and porosit-
ies for the four points were plotted, inmost cases a curve was gotte'n
with a fairly definite peak indicating the amount that should give best
7results. Five bars per lot were used in order to increase the reliablity
of the test::.'data.
It was sean from the previous work that the bars were underburned
a.t cone nine,and the firing on the second investigation went to cone
thirteen. Purely as a matter of interest,nine bars were made up and put
in a kiln along with some other ware "that was burned to cone eighteen.
No porosity tests were made,but the strength was found to be 'about ten













9TemEaring water In mixes 1 and 2,which contained the largest grains,
tl'1e a,ddi tion of the larger a-rnoui1ts of slip made the mass too wet and sticky
to work with. As 'the fineness of grain increased,larger amounts of slip were
needed to coat the gra.ins,and the wetness decrea.sed until it was necessary in
some cases to add water to the mix to make it workable. This water W8.S added
































BAR 1 2 3 4 5 ~verage




16.9 17.7 17.7 17-~1 17.9 17.5~
Average for point 1 17 .4/~
Series 2 - 5








19.2 16.6 18.8 17.6 17.3 17.9~












15.4 14.9 15.1 14.8 15.6 15.2%
.S"erfes(' 3 ~~~r15:';L .":'~--
.... ..
12.4 15.7 14.2 14.0 15.8 14.5~
Average for point 3 15.3%
Series 4 - 5
17.5 16.9 18.7' 19.0 18.0%
Series 4 - 7
20.3 17.5 16.8 16.6 15.3 17.3%
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15.1 16.8 14.7 15.7 16.3 15.7%
















13.0 13.6 13.1 14.4 13.5 13 .5~~








15.8 16.4 15.9 16.4 15.9 16 .1~!
Series 6 - ·10




13.5 13.7. 13.9 13.8 13.7 13.7~
Average for point 6 15 .8;~
Series 7 - 5




20.5 19.8 20.9 18.8 1a.6 19.7%
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Bar 1 2 3 4 5 Aver~g!3
Series 7 - 10




18.0 18.4 20.3 113.5 18.6 18 .8/~
















17.0 14:.8 15.2 16.2 17.3 16.1~




15.6 20.0 21.2 19.3 18.2 18.9%
Series 9 .' ~" 7~l. : •• ,




16.9 13.8 17.4 20.0 19.6 17.5%
















23.2 ~1.2 21.3 22.0 23.4 22.2%
Average for point 10 ~2·2%
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Tv10DULlTS OF RUPrURE
Bar 1 ~ 3 4 5 Aver~ge
Lot 1 - 5 B85 730 657 560 540 688 Ibs.
I..Iot 1 - 7 620 552 589 655 604 Ibs.
Average for point 1 646 lbs.
Lot 2 - 5 338 527 623 424 Ibs.
Lot 4)
- 7 785 647 716 Ibs.I-.J
Lot 2 - 10 687 645 488 723 Ibs.
l\verage for point 2 621 Ibs.
Lot 3 - 5 503 528 400 630 630 673 Ibs.
Lot 3 - 7 1000 1022 1011 Ibs.
Lot 3 - 10 1220 1330 1588 1212 1440 1358 Ibs.
Lot 3 - 15 1345 1102 1245 1170 1212 Ibs.
Average for point 3 lQ62 Ibs.
Lot 4 - h 776 915 735 885 828 1bs.~
Lot 4 - 7 920 1065 1190 940 1120 1047 Ibs.
Lot 4 - 10 722 1085 1085 Ibs.
Lot 4 - 15 1150 1540 1428 1373 Ibs.
Average for point 4 1083 Ibs.
Lot 5
- 5 943 950 935 933 940 Ibs.
Lot 5
- 7 1770 1165 1160 1435 1585 1403 Ibs.
Lot 5 - 10 1720 1500 1490 1470 1560 1548 Ibs.
Lot 5
- 15 1725 1905 1930 1790 1830 1836 Ibs.
.A.verage for point 5 1432 Ibs •
Lot 6
- 5 1165 1071 853 976 1216 1056 Ibs.
Lot 6
- 7 1295 1428 1290 1495 1625 1427 Ibs.
Lot 6 - 10 1152 880 950 940 870 958 Ibs.
Lot 6
- 15 2170 _~_ ' f 1790 1770 1540 2060 1866 Ibs.
Average for poin:t 6 1866 Ibs.
14




5 13?O 1182 1550 1340 1088 l()s.
Lot 7
-
7 1490 1210 1465 1665 1358 ' ..~os.
Lot 7
-
10 1550 2130 1995 :2070 1995 1948 Ibs.
IJot 7
-
15 1485 1505 1'~30 14·73 Ibs.
.A.verage for point 7 1467 los.
Lot 8 - 5 1300 l e112 1330 154Q 1395 lbs.
Lot 3
-
7 17;30 1905 2030 21,20 1900 1947 Ibs.
Lot '" - 10 2360 1915 ~234l) ~~?50 1735 ~~330 Ibs.0
Lot 8
-
15 2000 1685 1975 . 1645· 1635 1786 Ibs.
live rage for point 8 1864 Ibs.
Lot '9
-
5 1070 1090 1058 1300 1129 Ibs.
Lot 9
-
7 1190 1400 1045 1208 1211 Ibs.
Lot 9
-
15 1990 2075 1910 1860 1920 1951 Ibs.
~verage for point 9 1430 Ibs.
Lot 10-5 936 850 942 1115 961 Ibs.
Lot 10
-
7 1300 1225 1480 1445 1382 Ibs.
Lot 10
-
10 955 1370 1390 1125 1386 Ibs.
Lot.;-'lQ~.:-~·15 ..~- 365 1105 1100 745 954 Ibs.
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TRIAXIAL ~·Jo.1




POROSITY variation with 2i~ slip.
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POROSITY variation with 12:; slip.
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TRIAXIAL ~Jo.4





Average of Porosities,being a composite of






The group out of each mix showing the lowest porosity is plotted;
thus the slip content as well as the mix varies. Slip contents may be found





1~~()DULUS OF RUPTURE va.ria.tion vrith 5~~ slip.
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TRIAXIAL ~I,To.8
!IJ10DULUS OF RTJPI:URE variation with 7/~ slip.
1353,¥ 1947# 1211# 1382/1
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TRIAXIAL No.9








~IODULUS OF RUPI'UREaileFa'ges~ TEre'se figures are a





tlighest 1~;rODULUS OF RUPrURE for each mix. The percent













The relatively low porosity of the coarser grained mixes was due
to crushing effect at high pressure. The larger grains were broken up
a.nd forced ihto the voids,rpakib.g.·~:a··:finergr~tined denser body than was
the case originally. Although this happened to a greater or less degree
in all cases,the effect should vary uniformly throughout as a factor of
the grain size.
The triaxials showing porosity variations with change in slip con-
tent are,with the exception of a few points,similar in the respect that·
the· trend from point to point is in the same direction for all triaxials.
It would saem,then that the variation of slip had little effect on the
porosi~y,or that all points varied alike. This is thown to be true by the
graph of the relation between porosity and slip variation for individual
points. These curves are fairly flat and all drop off toward the higher
slip contents,indicating that the change of slip had little effect on
the porosity up to a certain point,above which the porosity decreased
due to excess slip filling up the voids and acting like a ttraight bond
clay. ~omparison with modulus of rupture triaxials shows porosity to be
independent of strength.
The mo·d'ulua of rupture triaxials are also somewhat similar,a.lthough
there is a large effect of change in slip content with the individual points.
This is because the wide variation of surface factor and points of grain
contact requires a wider range of slip quantities. A fairly sharp peak is
obtained in the strength-slip quantity curve sho'wing a definite maximum
quantity of slip for best strength. It seems that an excess of slip would
fill up the voids and act as a bond clay to increase the strength,however
the curves indicate that this is not the case. There is generally a point
of maximum strength above which the modulus of rupture falls off.
Since the slip itself has little effect on the porosity,this data
32
should give a fairly close record of the effect of grain sizing itself.
The strength,on the other hand is dependent on the amount and nature of
the bond and the contribution of grain sizing is only relative,but never-
theless a controlling factor.
Assuming that the drop in porosities with increase in slip
is due to ah88xcess of slip in the voids acting as a bond clay,the
choice of a body is made on a basis of averages for all slip contents
since they do not vary greatly for a single body. The gDain sizing
that would give the densest body would then be between members 3 and
5 and would correspon~ approximately to:
'50~ through 4 on 20 mesh
17% through 20 oOn 60 mesh.
33j! through 60 mesh.
This should give a porosity of approximately 15.5 - ~6% when
formed at 6000# pressure.
The modulus of rupture is deri~tely a factor of the slip,and
the choice of grain sizing having the highest strength is made from the
triaxial of maximum strength. This happ~ns to be point 8 which corresp-
onds to:
6~% through 20 mesh on 60
33~ through 60 mesh
A strength of 230~1 could be expected with this body when
used with 10% slip and formed at 6000# pressure.
. Both of these bodies could be used where the combination of
high strength and low porosity is desired depending on which of the char-
acteristics is most desirable.
33
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